
✔ Handmade in our Atlanta, GA workroom.
✔ All valances are made with home décor fabrics only.
✔ Limited supplies. No mass production.

INDIGOANDLUXE.COM

RELAXED ROMAN BALLOON VALANCE INSTRUCTIONS

STEP 1:

Your valance has a 2-1/2” rod pocket. Hang on any decorative rod with a diameter up to 1-1/4”. Leave the bottom  to fall
freely, neatly adjusting each of the folds of the balloon swag. Make sure the two bottom folds are continuously and neatly
folded from left to right side of the valance. Always fully iron out each valance before hanging. The center of the bottom
hem points in (towards the room).

<Stop here if you ordered a narrow and/or short valance, and if your valance doesn’t have a white twill tape pocket in the
back.>

STEP 2:

(This is only necessary for wider and longer valances, and for certain fabric types that need more support.)

Check the back of your valance. Some longer and wider valances have a white twill tape ironed on the back,

approximately 6 to 15 inches from the top. If yours has it, you’ll need to carefully insert a 1/4”
or 3/8” round wooden dowel rod that’s 2” to 5” less in width than your valance
width ordered (ie.: if your valance is 38”, cut the wooden dowel rod to 33” to 36” long). Do NOT insert dowel rods
that are more than 3/8” across.

You can find dowel rods at the lumber department of your local Home Depot or other local or online hardware store. They
typically cost around $1.00 each.

FABRIC CARE

Washing:
Dry Clean Only __✓__ Regular Spot Cleaning w/ Mild Detergent __✓__

Ironing:
High / Medium / Low Steam / No steam

Tassel Trims – Generously spray tassels with water, straighten out by hand, then let air dry

Lining Care:

✓
YOUR WINDOW TREATMENT IS MADE WITH COTTON LINING. NO DELICATE CARE NEEDED - IRON
MAY TOUCH LINING. MAY ALSO USE DIRECT STEAM, IF NECESSARY.


